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SYNOPSIS 
The main objective of this work is to reduce friction and wear of aluminum sur- 
face in boundary lubrication regime by chemically grafting or self-assembling additive 
molecules on it. In the boundary lubrication regime, asperities of sliding surfaces are 
subjected extreme pressures and temperatures and the contacting asperities undergo 
repeated heating and cooling thermal cycles in reciprocating and unidirectional sliding 
conditions. In such a situation, additive molecules adsorbed on the sliding interface 
prevent severe wear, high friction and metal-to-metal contact. It is important therefore 
that the additive molecules should have strong adsorption on sliding surfaces by fast 
chemical kinetics to e-re quick repair of contact damage caused by friction and wear 
and the ability to withstand high pressure and temperature without disintegration 
when interacted with for longer duration. 
In this work we studied three important characteristics of 1H7 lH, 2H7 2H- per- 
fluorooctyl trichlorosilane (FOTS) and 1H7 IH, 2H, 2H- perfluorodecyl trichlorosilane 
(FDTS) molecules; these are thermal, nanomechanical and tribological characteristics. 
The details of these studies are, 
1. Thermal stability of FOTS and FDTS molecules self-assembled on polycrystalline 
aluminum surface at different peak temperatures of heating m d  cooling thermal 
cycles have been studied using Grazing Angle Fourier Transform Infrared Spec- 
troscopy (FTIR); Surface enhanced Raman Spectroscopy (SERS) and contact 
angle measurements. We compared thermal stability of FOTS and FDTS SAMs 
on aluminum with n-Octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS) SAM on aluminum. 
2. To measure nanomechanical properties of SAMs, we designed and developed a 
Contact Force Apparatus (CFA) and used it successfully to characterize FOTS 
and FDTS SAMs. We formulated a visco-elastic model to deconvolute stiffness 
and damping constant of the SAMs from the CFA measurements. We estimated 
Young's modulus and deformation of FOTS and FDTS SAMs using a combina- 
tion of contact mechanistic models of Greenwood-Williamson's (G-W) for rough 
surfaces and Derjaguin-Muller-Toporov (DMT) adhesive contact. 
3. Tribological characteristics of FOTS and FDTS additive molecules for aluminum 
have been studied (a) in self-assembled monolayer state at low loads (lo-' - 
N) and (b) as a dispersion in n-hexadecane at high loads (10- 60N). The ad- 
hesion, friction and wear performance of SAM at low loads have been recorded 
using AFM/LFM, and Nanotribometer (ball-on-disc). Friction and wear per- 
formance of FOTS and FDTS additive molecules in n-hexadecane at  high loads 
have been studied using Macrotribometer (pin-on-disc). We compared tribologi- 
cal performance of the FOTS additive molecule with OTS additive molecule; ad- 
hesion, chain conformation, molecular order and molecular stiffness were found to 
play scale dependent distinct roles in tribological characteristics of SAMs. F'rom 
molecular level characterizations of SAMs, we elucidated how the functionality 
of head.-group, tail- group, backbone chain length, different chain conformations, 
order-disorder of the molecules influences the tribological performance of the 
SAMs and in fact this study gives an idea of how to design or select a molecule 
with desired properties for tribological applications. 
From this study, we arrive at a methodology to select and test additive molecules 
for aluminum lubrication. The methodology we evolve may have application for selec- 
tion, testing and screening of additives suitable for wide range engineering situations. 
